
 

  

Gashunters is Dutch prog pop, with songs and instrumentals on the edge. The album 

A Quiet Taste is Gashunters' first worldwide brush! An 8-songs-trailer of more to 

come :) A refreshing alternative. 

 

In 2013 Gashunters is making a remarkable debut with hours of wide-ranging music 

with always an own Gashunters touch.  

 

This first album is a 100% DIY home studio production. Originally Hans Geurts is 

composer and keyboard player, but on this album he does it all. 

 

A Quiet Taste will be a pleasant experience from the indie-corner. Eight songs, with a 

recognizable, own sound, now conquer a position for Gashunters in Dutch 

prog pop. Sometimes gloomy, sometimes blaming and shaming, always inspiring? 



 

Tracklist 
  
 

 
 
 
 
1 Sirens and beacons  4:53 
2 Don’t   4:47 
3 Number one  6:06 
4 Human in an alien world 7:20 
5 Like an angel   4:26 
6 You are alone  4:50 
7 Side by side   3:19 
8 Breakout (instrumental)  3:00 
 
Total playing time: 38:02  



 

Sirens and beacons 
Music & Lyrics by Hans Geurts  
All instruments & vocals by Hans Geurts 

 
Oh, I had my times of fading to grey 
The flat line called, I had to obey. 
Back then I didn’t think it would come this far 
In the middle of the road stopping the car 
Stepping out, not knowing which way to go 
Leaving the fellowship of people you know 
Seduced by sirens, flaming beacons in the dark 
Hard to resist, oh yes it’s really hard  
Tempted by the gods, truth or dare 
Can you tell the difference, is it wrong or fair.   
What to do when midlife strikes like lightning 
Still more road ahead than the miles you covered 
‘Is this it’ that’s the question and you start fighting 
mainly against yourself and your beloved 
There’s no particular reason to tell 
Life’s bubbling and the sky is bright  
Nevertheless attracted by the porches of hell 
Is it destiny, fate or blind sight 
Seduced by sirens, flaming beacons in the dark 

Hard to resist, oh yes it’s really hard  
Tempted by the gods, truth or dare 
Can you tell the difference, is it wrong or fair. 
Who can play judge or jury on you 
Who can stop the thoughts and feelings inside 
Who can make things go the way they should 
Who can set your soul at ease for the night 
You’re the one, life is on you  
Weigh out the options, prepare for the fight 
Seduced by sirens, flaming beacons in the dark 
Hard to resist, oh yes it’s really hard  
Tempted by the gods, truth or dare 
Can you tell the difference, is it wrong or fair. 
Seduced by sirens, flaming beacons in the dark 
Hard to resist, oh yes it’s really hard  
Tempted by the gods, truth or dare 
You can tell the difference, just be on the square 
You can tell the difference, just be on the square 

  



 

Don’t 
Music by Hans Geurts, Lyrics by Tass Hardin.  
All instruments & vocals by Hans Geurts 
 

I could hear I could see I could cry I could feel 
Like I never ever did before in my life 
I was close, yes I was real close  
To jump to fly to fall to dive 
But I’m only a human, just like you 
Looking for shelter, without a clue 
So if that’s the problem let me know 
But don’t take me for granted 
it hurts me so, it hurts me so 
It’s rare and exceptional but it can happen 
Or becoming extinct, I couldn’t care 
Cause I was the one, the only lucky one 
At least I thought that I was there 
 

But I’m only a human, just like you 
Looking for shelter, without a clue 
So if that’s the problem let me know 
But don’t take me for granted 
it hurts me so, it hurts me so 
What ever happened to the fusing souls 
All that’s left are these deep holes 
I know I can’t make up for all your pain 
You might think I am but I’m not that vain 
I’m only a human, just like you 
Looking for shelter, without a clue 
So if that’s the problem let me know 
But don’t take me for granted 
it hurts me so, it hurts me so 

 

  



 

Number one 
Music by Hans Geurts, Lyrics by Tass Hardin 
All instruments & vocals by Hans Geurts 
 

He’s got her stuck deep in his heart 
Claims it’s forever and never to part 
When he is with her he feels so fine 
When he is with her all things rhyme 
And he says he loves her 
His days don’t last longer than for any other man 
Weighing every hour is all that he can 
Walking the rope takes almost every breath 
Look before you leap, whispers in his head 
And he says he loves her 
And he says he loves her 
Yes he loves her 
And he says he loves her 
Yes he really loves her 
In these winter times when the house is so cold 
She imagines his arms to calm and to hold 
When she’s in real need for his warm skin 
She keeps rewinding and playing the film 
In which he says he loves her 

 
Hang up the phone while she’s still crying 
Sleep softly and dream your dreams of lying 

But don’t you wake up wondering what went wrong 
Keep her always in your dreams she’ll be strong 
And he says he loves her 
Yes he loves her 
And he says he loves her 
Yes he really loves her 
No one can ever wipe out, not even she 
All the precious minutes becoming memory 
There’s no future there’s no past 
And she is the first to be the last 
But he loves her 
And he says he loves her 
Yes he loves her 
And he says he loves her 
Yes he really loves her 

  



 

Human in an alien world 
Music & lyrics by Hans Geurts 
All instruments & vocals by Hans Geurts  

 
 

 
Nobody loves you when you’re down and out 
Nobody cares, even when the calls are so loud 
No one feels and sees the grief you’re in 
No one senses your feelings within 
It takes time to see the real world 
You never thought it would be that bad 
Hoping and trusting on a soundly mind 
The painful truth is certainly not kind 
Judgement is built without questions asked 
Giving cold-shoulders by giving no answers 
Disregard and disrespect is what you get 
Branded through life you get expelled 
So many question marks, so little answers  
No time is spend, no response is given 
Leave the man be, he’s a cloud dancer 
Don’t worry, he’ll smother in self pity 
 
Am I an alien in a human world? 
Or a human in an alien world? 
Am I as blind as a bat,  
As deaf as post and  
As dumb as a blog? 
 

The world doesn’t understand me 
I don’t understand the world 
Am I an alien in a human world? 
Or a human in an alien world? 
Somewhere in the sky my name is written 
I am a plague, I’m being evaded 
Avoiding is the way, dodging is the deal 
I am a curse, I’m being eluded  
Ignored by blood … ignored by family  
Ignored by friends … ignored by society 
Ignored by the world … trampled in the mud 
How much must I suffer, how deep must I fall 
Before anyone notices me at all … 
I am a curse … 
Judgement is built without talking to me. 
Who’s belly button Palamas, the world or I? 
It ain’t self pity, I’m just tormenting myself 
I just ask too much, my aims are too high 
My mirror says I’m fair and square 
People find me too difficult, or maybe they don’t dare 
All I’ve asked, written, said and done 
Drifted in the clouds and the curse was born



 

Like an angel 
Music by Hans Geurts, lyrics by tass hardin 
All instruments & vocals by Hans Geurts 

 
When I met you that day 
You let me read your mind 
And when you ran to that bay   
You never looked behind 
And when you dived into the sea   
Oh that silence    
and then the sky turned grey 
Suddenly you rose off from the waves and flew away 
Like an angel 
High above the trees 
Like an angel 
Translucent and free 
Like an angel 
So precious to me 
I wish you were here 
Here with me 
 

So often I recall that day 
When I'm feeling sad and blue 
There's so much I want to say oh baby  
So much I want to do 
But you dived into the sea 
I went silent 
and oh my eyes turned grey 
I still see you rising off from the waves 
 
How I wish for the day 
To become one with you again 
To run together to a bay 
Why don't you let me know when 
When is the time for you and me 
To dive together 
Into the sea 
Into the sea 

  



 

You are alone 
Music & lyrics by Hans Geurts  
All instruments & vocals by Hans Geurts  
 

Stay away from the light 
Ray of hope out of sight 
 
Making decisions that will change your life 
Hopefully bring joy but it cuts like a knife 
Oh, life’s a mess 
There’s no one on this path to be your guide  
The only choice is to let the land slide 
You are on your own, you are alone 
Hide in the dark, keep the troubles within 
No one can see the misery you’re in 
Hide in the dark, throw your life in the bin 

No one will notice the hellfire it’s been 
Stay away from the light 
Ray of hope out of sight 
See no evil, hear no woes  
hope and wait till the pain goes 
away. Or will it stay the same? 
 
Your mind is confused, your heart is a stone 
No one in sight, it gets to the bone 
Oh, life’s a mess 
The ones you love are the ones who let you down 
Think of me, I will always be around  
You are not on your own, you are not alone 

  



 

Side by side 
Music & lyrics by Hans Geurts  
All instruments & vocals by Hans Geurts  
 
I’m an angry man 
See the world became a pool of lies and cheat 
People got to understand 
That it’s never gonna end when they’re playing meat 
At the top of the foodchain 
Predators are dividing their prey 
 
Scream and shout, stand up and fight 
There’s nothing to stop us from doing right 
We can work it out, side by side 
Ending this darkness by bringing some light. 
 
Is there anybody out there working it out 
Seeing clear what it’s all about 
Change the world by taking nothing for granted 
Keep in mind together we can bend it 
Or do you want to increase your slice by throwing the dice 
Not being caught and hoping for a better life 

  



 

o This album was recorded, mixed and mastered by Hans Geurts at Twoomusic Studio. 
o Special thanks to Wouter Veltmaat. 
o Album as well as songs are availaible on CD Baby and most online providers and radio channels. 
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